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SOCIALISM
and the
THIRD CAMP

Julius Jacobson

NEARLY SEVEN DECADES AFTER CIVILIZATION Was made safe for democracy
and 40 years since it was resaved, the world is divided by a systemic and

ideological fault that threatens not only democracy but to depopulate the
planet earth. To the west of theglobal fracture are the forces of capitalism
generalled by Americans with essentially loyal, though sometimes recalci-

trant, European junior partners. To its east are camped the Soviets mar-

shalled by the Communist Party withthe obligatory if sometimes reluctant

support from client states in the “familyof socialist nations. Each camp

bristles withconventionalweapons and nuclear warheads and missiles often

designated by benign trademarks appropriate for the technological age—
ICBM’s, MXs or SSs—almost as if we were threatenedby a war of flying
word-processors. And after 40 years of shaky detentes, and negotiations
punctured by surrogate wars and eyeball-to-eyeball confrontations, the
headsof state of the two camps have provedto be incapable of reassuring
the human race that some seismic tremor—it need not even be a major

quake — will not trigger an exchange of alphabetizedweapons and thereby
achieve international imperalism’s final solution to all our problems.

A pessimistic view? Certainly. But a realistic one that findslittle com-

fort in the fact thatthe antagonisms betweenthe two camps today lack the

immediate, tangible economic motivationsofrival capitalist states from the

18th until the middle of the 20th century. Then, wars were fought primar-
ily—nomatter what ideology warring bourgeois powers concocted to fudge
up reality—to satisfy the need for colonies as sources of raw materials, for
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markets for the export of goods and capital, for strategic positions to de-
fend imperial gain or to launchnew warsof conquest. Theseare notthesole
or immediate sourcesoffrictionin theCold War today. Western capitalism
would certainly be pleased if it had easy economic access to the Balkans,
eastern and central Europe but that is hardly an objective for which the
West would risk even a conventional war. One would find it an impossible
task to prove that American aggression in Vietnam was economically
motivated or that the madness of Kennedy’s eyeball-to-eyeball confronta-
tion with the Kremlin during the missile crisis had an economicrationale.
Similarly,the Soviet’s costly aggression in Afghanistan is not economically
derivative. Even Soviet domination of half of Europe has lost much of the
economicrationaleof thepost World War II years when theKremlin looted
its subjugated nations. Cubais certainly an economicliabilityto its Soviet
benefactor. Soviet military and economic assistance to Cambodia, Viet-
nam, Ethiopia, Syria, Angola are costly investments without promise of
material return. Libya is thebeneficiaryof Soviet military largesse butit is
western capitalism which benefitsas Libya’s major trading partner. Even in
the Middle East where oil wells and investment are of great concern to
western capitalism, they do not have the sameprized value for the Soviet
camp.*

This is not to deny the continuing reality of economic conflict. Each
side for its own economicstabilitystill covets foreign markets, sources of
raw material and cheap imports that it would denyto the other. But if this
were all that separated East and West today—and that is considerable—it
would provide a modicum of optimism for preserving life on earth. There
is, however, anotherelementin theconflictactingas a counterweight to any
optimism andpulling the world in a confrontationaldirection, reinforcing
our conviction that without the decisive intervention of a third force—a
Third Camp-—atleast to deter (at best, to overcome)—the two imperialist
camps, that even before this century is out, theworld might be readied for
the Second Coming.

*Whileimmediateeconomic rivalry has diminished as a source of Cold War conflict,
there are important internal economic andpolitical interests withintheU.S. and the
Soviet Union with a definite stake in maintaining global tensions. Aboveall in the
United States, where the Pentagon—which is scheduled to recieve 28% of our na-
tional budget — and armamentmanufacturershave shown greater concern for status
and profits than for survival and disarmament. In our permanent war economy
(what Eisenhower warned against as the “military-industrial complex), 8.5 million
Americans are employed in war related industries andbillionsrealized in profits, so
that any drastic cutback in military allocations and easing of Cold War tensions
could haveserious repercussions in our economyas a whole and weakentheprestige
and authorityof the military establishment. The Soviet Union,too, has its military
and administrative apparatuses of ribbon-bedeckedgenerals and bureaucratswhose
prestige andcareersare also tied to huge, sociallywasteful expenditures for conven-
tional and nuclear arms production.

That new element is the war-making potential of ideological an-
tagonisms reflectingthe felt needs and interests oftwo irreconcilablyhostile
social systems: capitalism and totalitarian collectivism.

In the Great War, whatever separated England, France, the United
States, Germany, historically, economically and culturally, theywere all

capitalist powers; in fact, all the major combatants were bourgeois demo-
cratic, pluralist societies. (Except for Czarist Russia, the most reactionary
power in Europe and ally of that side which spoke most unctuously about

saving the world for democracy). Ideology thereforemerged with war pro-
paganda bombast since neither side could possibly challenge the basic

capitalist order of the other. All thathas changed. The Soviet Union emerged
out of World WarII as the secondgreat victor. And it was and remains a

society in which ideology playsa special role. There, as in all Communist*
countries, the preeminence of a new type of anti-capitalist class is esta-

blished by the political supremacy of a bureaucratic Communist Party
removed from all popular, institutional restraints. Through domination of
the state machinery, governmental and administrative agencies, the Party
establishes its economic ownership and control of themeans of production.
The leadership oftheParty, then, along withheads of subordinatestate in-
stitutions becomestheruling class and, in almost a literal sense, the Polit-
bureau becomes its executive committee. Where power, prestige, and
privileges are contingent on maintaining political control, a bureaucratic
ruling class becomes politically self (or class) conscious and ideology
becomes a more authenticpotent weapon as the bureaucratic ruling class
strives to legitimate its power by challenging the moral and social worth
(and the economic position) of an antithetical capitalism where the class
rule of the bourgeoisie is predicated on the supremacy of the market and
private property.

It is not that totalitarianism is prepared to make war for the sake of
ideology as was the case in pre-capitalist societies which embarked on cru-

sading wars for reasonsofreligious doctrine as well as plunder. It is incon-
ceivable thatthe Soviets would initiate war for the sake of dogma,toinstall
totalitarian collectivist societies in the capitalist West. (That is a night-
marish prospect advanced by neo-conservatives to justify their own Cold
Warideology.) Ideology is designed to sanctify thepower-of the Sovietrul-
ing class and its empire andis used as a political weapon in the Cold War.

A comprehensive analysis of Soviet ideology would take us too far
afield but all we need addhereis thatit is used effectively in thestruggle to
win the “hearts and minds”of millions in competition with the ideological
claims of the West. Soviet ideologyis by far the more sophisticated since it
uses the language ofsocialismandliberationalbeit in theinterests of a reac-

 

*]will refer to totalitariancollectivist societies as Communist as a concession to com-
mon usage. The countries in the Soviet-led bloc stand in the samerelation to com-

Munism as repression does to freedom.



tionary social class. It is most expert and effectivein its anti-capitalist pro-
paganda when addressingitself to thesituation of theexploited of thethird
world whohavefelt for centuries thelash ofcapitalist imperialismand have
not experienced, as yet, with few exceptions, the reality of Soviet-style
totalitarian oppression. Among the masses of South Africa—by no means

your typical third world country—the Kremlin’s ideological capital might
well prove seductive to millionswho dailycome into contactwiththework-
ings of western finance capital, constructive engagement andtheravings of
an American president who has assured them that “segregation”in their
livesis all but a thingofthepast. It is small wonderthatcapitalism remains
on the defensivein a losing political war. Thusit supplements ideology with
interventionism in Latin America, Africa, the Middle East and with a fur-
ther military response in the form ofescalating the nuclear armsrace, far
more affordable here, economically,than in theSoviet Union. Thelatter, in
turn, loyal to the hideous concept of “Mutual Assured Destruction” as a

deterrent seeks “balance” by enlarging its inventory of warheads, missiles
and new weaponssystems.

(Paradoxically,for all the inter-imperialist cannonading;thereexists a

certain perverse reliance of thecamps on maintaining the status quo in that
each campis ideologically fortified by the crimes of the other. Soviet sup-
pression of Solidarity provides indispensable copy for Radio Free Europe,
whileRussian propagandists have the favor returned by American interven-
tion in Nicaragua. Certainly, maintaining global tensionsis viewed by both
sides as the lesser evil to a deescalation of the Cold War and the armsrace

impelled by the intervention of a powerful, independent, democratic Third
Camp.)

The Cold War of theTwo Camps

UNDERSTANDING THE DEPTH OF THE STRUGGLE between conflicting,incom-
patible social systems and ideologies should clue one into the origins of the
Cold War.

The United States was the only power to emerge from World War Il
economically unscathed. In fact, its industry expanded enormously, labor
productively increased and living standards improved. Eventhetragic loss
of American lives in Europe and the Pacificwas less than that suffered by
its allies. But much of Europe and thePacificwas in ruins and for the sake
of its own social and economicwell beingtheU.S. was compelled to rebuild
the capitalist economies of western Europe. Huge funds were invested
which had to be protected from internal and external threats to reviving
capitalism. To achieveall this the U.S. devised the Marshall Plan, pressed
for an Atlantic military alliance, maintained an occupying army in West
Germany(as well as in its Berlin sector), financed and underwrote anti-
Communist political movements from Athens to Marseilles and operated
frenetically,often covertly, to counter Communist influencein trade union
organizations. An expedient wartime alliance with the Soviet Union—with
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all its outer gloss and inner hypocrisy— succumbed to the reality of a Com-

munist empire contiguous to the borders of western capitalism. The U.S.

assumed a reactionaryglobal posture—the Truman Doctrine—made more

pugnacious by its sole possession of the atom bomb.(This doctrine hadits

domestic parallel in the pre-McCarthy McCarthyism that fouled the
itical climate during Truman’s “Fair Deal” administrations.)

The Soviet Union, on the other hand, emergedvictorious from the war

at a cost of 20 milliondead and a shattered economy,grim testimony to the

power of the Wehrmacht as well as the depredationsof Stalinist rule that
left the Soviet Union so vulnerable politically,economicallyand militarily.
To rebuild Soviet industry, to “recruit” industrial and technological person-
nel, to exterminate real and imagined enemies; in a phrase, to protect his
totalitarian ruling class (and himself as its apotheosis) Stalin decided, well
before the end of the war, that half of Europe was to be replicated in the
USSR’s owntotalitarian image and put at the disposal of the Kremlin via
political intrigue, ideological warfare and, mostdecisively, by thepower of
Russian tanks and bayonets. Thusin the post war period, theKremlin con-

structed its empire and simultaneously looted it with a fierceness of deter-
mination anddisplayof cruelty which surely matched themaraudingarmies
of Genghis Khan. There was a levelling spirit to Soviet imperialism: no dis-
tinctions were made between wartime friend or foe. Czechoslovakia and
Poland wereallies, the earliest victims of Nazi aggression, and they were

plundered. Hungary and Rumaniawere Germanallies and theywere pillaged.
It was the primitive accumulationof an earlier rapacious capitalism, only
bloodier and more thorough.The last shot of theEuropean war was fired in
May 1945, and by Septemberof that year the Soviets had already robbed
Czechoslovakiaof 20%ofits industrial plant; andrest assured thattheRus-
sians selected the best that advanced industrial nation had to “offer.”
Poland,in short order, was bereftof 30%of what theGermans (and Soviet
armies during the Nazi-Soviet pact years) had left of Polish industry. These
are but four countries picked at random. A completelist of the victims of
economic brigandage would include every countryin the Soviet empire plus
the three Baltic nations incorporated into the Soviet Fatherlandalong with
portions of Poland. Not only factories were stolen, but a wide ranging in-
ventory of raw materials, goods, food. And not only material wealth.
Millions of human beings—10 million is a conservative estimate—were ex-

tracted from the empire to take care of the labor shortage in the Soviet
Union. Manyof them died in slave labor campsto be addedto the Stalinist
death toll of hundreds of thousandsin eastern and central Europe who were

—— outright for “political” reasons of state and the state of Stalin’s
mind.

(In thespirit of internationalism,Stalin did not discriminate against his
Asian neighbors as the Kremlin de-industrialized Manchuria by robbing it
of almost everything and lifted what it could from Korea, as well.)

This assessmentso far of the Soviet Unionin theearly days of theCold

pol



Warwillbe challenged by manyin the left. How,it will be asked, can you
call this imperialism, when in the anti-capitalist Soviet Union the law of
value is not operative, theeconomy does not require colonies in orderto in-
vest capital to offset a falling rate of profit?

Imperialism and imperialist drives, however, are not unique to finance
capitalism. When Caesar’s legions first crossed swords with native Britons
or made war on the Gauls, it was notto offset a falling rate of profit in
Rome. But it was imperialism. When the Conquistadores from the Ex-
tramaduraset sail for theNew World it was to seek goldto fillthecoffers of
theSpanish court andto killheathensin thename of a Catholicdiety; it was

not to invest capital in Mexico or Peru. Yet, that too, was imperialism. In
the same sense, when a modern anti-capitalist state occupies, absorbs,
plunders weaker states and enslaves millions as the Soviet Union did in the
post war period,thatis imperialism no matter what its driving force. And
when, today, the Soviet Union insists on its “rights” of domination for
reasons of ideology andstrategic interests, which can be as powerful an im-

perialist dynamic as economic piracy, it remains imperialism.
From the same sources and for the same reason—to find somejustifi-

cation or moral absolution for Soviet imperialism—the argumentis made
that the Soviets Union was compelled to occupy half of Europeto protect
itself from the imperialist designs of American capitalism. Certainly, the
Soviets had cause to feel threatened by the West. But for a democrat, a

liberal, above all for a socialist, how do considerations of “realpolitik”
mitigate in theslightest thecriminalityof a system which “defends”itself the

way the Soviet Union did? Imperialism invariably cloaks itself in the
vestments of defense—economic “defense,” political and strategic “de-
fense,”social “defense,”military“defense.”And, indeed, imperialist powers
might have just reason to feel threatened by imperialist competition or

rebelliouscolonies. But themethodstheyuse to break out oftheirdefensive
positions is what makes them imperialist, anti-social, hateful.

WhiletheSoviets had reason to fear theAmericans,theAmericansalso
had muchto fear from the Soviets. It was a mutual distrust, a shared ani-
mosity, exacerbatedby thechaotic circumstances of war-torn Europe, hav-
ing its origins, not in theTrumanDoctrine or in Russian expansionism,but
in the innate, permanent mutual antagonism of two conflicting social
systems.

In brief: the American-led camp did not unilaterallyinitiate the Cold
War; neither did the Soviet camp. They both started it.

 
 
    
  
 
   
 
  
   
  
  Detente From Above

FROM THE TIME THAT RUSSIA DEVELOPED its own atomic bombuntil today,
there have been seven General Secretaries of the Soviet Communist Party,
including several considered “liberalizers” or “reformers.” In the United
States, eight men have occupied theWhite House, some of whom havebeen
representative of the liberalcenter of American politics.
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Surely all the General Secretaries and all the Presidents of these past 30

years realize as well as the average Muscovite or New Yorker thata nuclear
arms race increases the risk of a nuclear exchangethatneither side can win

since there can be no victors where there will be nolife. Yet, not even the

basic instinct of individual and social self-preservation has had sufficient

force to pressure the two camps to reach some agreementto scrap, or even

significantly reduce in number, the weapons oftotal destruction. There

have beenperiods of relaxation, armslimitationtreaties, small summits and

grand summits; nevertheless, the Cold Warpersists, the catalog of nuclear

weapons continues to grow in quantity and “quality,”with the U.S. taking
the lead in the nuclear armsrace of which Star Warsis the latest and most

frightening example.
That neither camp can be trusted to preservelife on earth was clearly

demonstrated by the recent Geneva Summit. According to Pollyannapun-

ditry a la New York Timesit is better to have these top level téte-a-tétes than

for each side to bare its nuclear fangs. Undoubtedly. And they should keep
talking. Butit is damagingto the cause of peace to promote the illusion as

does the N.Y. Times, that such “negotiations” can do more than provide a

temporary respite from the threat of nuclear war.

In its contrived grand moments, its minor arrangements, accidental
sideshows and whatit did not achieve, the Summit managedto reveal much

about our world leaders from their cultural poverty to their menacingpol-
itics. This Summit—the tenth of a series—had the aura of a Cecil B. De-

Mille extravaganza: a year in production with a cast of thousands—more

than 3,000 reporters and who knows how manyspear-carrying aides—at a

cost runninginto themillions.All against a lavish backgroundof chateaux,
mansions, villas, romantic parks and a wonderful roaring fire to warm the
spirits of the two superstars comfortably ensconced on silk upholstered
Louis Seize fauteuils. The feminine interest was not overlooked as, in the
best tradition of internationalmale chauvinism,two beautifullycouturiered
ladies, Nancy and Raissa (the insolence of the press is boundless; their
husbands are not referred to as Ronald and Mikhail) are trotted out for
their mini-tea-Summit and girlish chit-chat. The Gorbachev couple par-
ticularly impressed reporters who were quick to point out that Mr. Gor-
bachev was a snappy dresser and, moreover, a young man, all of which
bolstered some experts’ perception of Gorbachev as a reforming young
turk. (Gorbachevis exactlythe same age as Stalin was in the mid-’30s when
he had already slaughtered several million Russians. But, then, Stalin’s
pants never had a crease.)

The Geneva scenario was long planned and rehearsed but not every-
thingwent smoothly.There was that carefully leakedletter in the midst of
negotiations for peace from Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger,
hawklike in mien and politics, warning Reagan thathe must not surrender a

damn thing to the Soviets for the sake of peaceful accommodation. Our
President managed to duck, smileand dance his way outof thatone. (He
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does have an extraordinary talent for always landing on his feet.) The
presidential Chief of Staff Regan launchedhis sexist missile: most women,
he said, simply do not “understand throw weights or whatis happening in
Afghanistan or what is happening in human rights.” They would “rather
read the human interest stuff of what happened.” Other Presidential aides
were quick to explain that their boss didn’t mean whatheclearlysaid.

Gorbachev, too, had his embarrassing moments in an unexpected en-

counter with Jesse Jacksonwhocollared the Soviet leader and pressed him
on the issue of Soviet anti-Semitism. Gorbachev countered Jackson with
such pearls as “They are fine people. They contribute a lot to our country.
Theyare very talented people.”All of which provesthat“theso-called prob-
lem of Jewsin theSoviet Union doesnot exist” except for “thosewholiketo
marrelations.” For some of us concerned with the viciousness of Party-
sponsored anti-Semitism this is the claptrap of a scoundrel and a cynic.
Oddly enough, Jesse Jackson, perhaps overanxious to convey the imageof
himself as a diplomat and good will ambassador, paid his courteousre-

spects to Gorbachev, calling him a “master communicator.” In the new

world order of Communicatorsthatwould put the General Secretary ahead
of the President who has never been described as more than “Great.”

But what about peace, questions of humanrights, regional issues?
What was achieved? Well, according to the President, in a ceremonial
speech marking the end of the “negotiations,” “The real report card on

Genevawillnot comein for months even years. But we know the questions
thatmust be answered.” What kind of a President do we have who hadto
go to a Summit in faraway Geneva, with all its costly pomp and cir-
cumstance, to learn what questions had to be answered? He could have
ambled down PennsylvaniaAvenueand havelearnedwhatthequestionsare

from any pedestrian much morecheaply.As for thedelayed report card, we

don’t haveto wait at all for the report. We know alreadythatthe armsrace

is still in forward gear; andthereis no evidence thatagreement was reached
on any substantive arms control question.

Wealso know thateven whiletheconferees were talking to each other
about peace, the Star Wars program wasbeingaccelerated. As the head of
the Strategic Defense Initiative program, Lieutenant General James A,
Abrahamson, said at the time about the Star Wars program, “When the
team comes back from Geneva,it will not be to say what we must giveup,
but rather thatwe must go ahead even faster.” Which, of course, has been
the case. We also learned at Geneva from a candid Mr. Gorbachev, in
remarksat a press conference during the Summit, that the questions which
heretofore eluded Mr. Reagan are “questions of war and peace, questions of
survival” and that in his opinion (which does carry a bit of weight) to con-

tinue “theStar Wars program willnot only lead to a further armsrace, but
it means that all restraints will be blown to the winds.” This makes for a

rather bad report card so far.
But what about thetalks themselves? We learned from the Presidentin
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his post-Summit report to Congress that the US. official team and the

Soviet official team discussed a wide range of issues for 15 hours and that

“approximatelyfive of those hours were talks between Mr. Gorbachev and

myself, just one on one[just like a basketball matchup]. That was the best

part of our fireside summit.” So the bestPart was five hours or so, (some
timekeepers of this matchup said it was six). It turns out that a whole two

hours were devoted to such regional issues as Afghanistan and Nicaragua,
j.e., about 20 minutes for each region allowing 10 minutes for each side to

discuss each region. The very format of this discussion reeked of im-
perialism. A couple of distinguished heads of powerfulstates seeing if, ina

few minutes, they couldn’t settle differences over the fate of millions who
where not even represented at the deliberations. But even within this im-

peralist framework,predictably enough, little was achievedto relieve Cold

Wartensions. Failinggrades, for sure.

Judging from a joint Summit statement following the conference the

two campsbarelymanaged to eke out some post conferencejointstatement
of banalities and promises to do better next time. But the American camp
was quick to claim an ideological victory for its side which was a bit

presumptuous, to say the least, and indiscreetly reveals thatwinning or los-

ing ideologically was more of a motive for going to the Summit than any

serious ambitionto shift thearms race into reverse gear.
There was, however, one allegedlypositive outcome of almost existen-

tial proportions. According to White House authorities,and confirmed by
theirKremlin counterparts, when Ronald and Mikhailmet and talked,just
one-on-one, there was created a shared “personal chemistry.” They ap-

proached one another, shook hands, made eye-to-eye contact (as the

camerasrolled),walked toward thefireplaceand somethingjust seemed to

click. Magic. It was “the best part.” Like an old fashioned Hollywood
B-movie romance.

Perhaps it really happened. Butit brings little comfort. For we fear
thatthe chemistry of each man and each campis dangerousto one’s health,
and we fear that an interaction of their chemistry can precipitate a lethal
changein the earth’s atmosphere thatmight deny us all a chanceto read the
report card when the marks are finally in.

Detente From Below

For sociALists, it is axiomaticthatworld peace cannot be assured short of
thecreation ofa socialist commonwealthof nations. Wealso knowthatthis
is not in the offing andthatritualistic repetition of socialist axioms are no

substitute for working toward moreplausibleimmediate objectives such as

loosening theU.S. hold on western Europe, weakening the Kremlin strangle-
hold on eastern Europe,creatingnuclearfree zones. But as socialists we also
believethatto achievethose objectivesit is necessary to builda powerfulin-
ternationalpeace movementthatis freeofallillusionsand anytie, however
tenuous, to either of the two imperialist camps.
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It would be appalling for any American peace organizationto collabo-
rate with or invite fraternal representation from an official “peace” agency
of any Washington administration—whether Republican or Democratic—
which manufacturesnuclear weapons and remains supportive of violentre-
actionarymovements andsocieties abroad. By the same token,it is appalling
that there are tendencies in the international peace movement which look
upon such official “peace agencies” in theEast as legitimate organizations,
These tendencies are exaggerated by right wing opponents of thepeace move-
ment for their own purposes. Yet, this bent exists and it should beresisted
by peaceactivistssince theseSoviet “peace” agencies are no more committed
to peace than any subservient organ ofthetotalitarian state; such “peace”
representatives to internationalpeace gatheringsstand in the samerelation-
ship to theruling Party-State and to thecauseof peace as do Soviet generals
and tank commanders in Afghanistan, heads of theKGB,andSovietjailers
of authenticpeace workers.

As against detente from above based on maintaining a balance of nu-
clear terror, which posits a greater threatof war thanof peace, Third Camp
socialists propose a detente from below, pressures to deescalate thearmsrace
exerted by a powerful, democratic, internationalpeace movementcrossing
continents and blocs. Such a movement, freed ofall illusions about either
bloc cannot fail to strike a more responsive and lasting chord amongall
peoples, East and West. This detente from below implies that the peace
movement reach out to thepeople of eastern Europe and theSoviet Union.
Andthisin turn makesit obligatory that the western peacementmovement
link thequestion of human rights and peace in theEast as a moral obligation
and a practicalpolitical necessity. The peace movement cannot reasonably
expect to get a rousing reception from East European andSoviet dissidents
in particular, or from thepopulace in general,if it fails to note and protest
the political realities withinthe eastern bloc. The Polish people, for exam-
ple, are hardly likelyto respond positively to theimportunities of a western
peace movement if that movement does not take up their cause for basic
democratic rights, including the right to protest the Soviet Union’s nuclear
presence in Poland and throughouteastern Europe.

This approach hasbeenbrilliantlyelaborated by E.P. Thompson and,
for his pains, he has been called a CIA agent by official Soviet “peace” orga-
nizers. But he hasalso been called a Soviet dupe and worse by fulminating
American right wingers and neo-conservatives for his vigorous opposition
to American imperialism.Anyone thus slandered by such “critics” can wear
these insults as a badge of honor; he must be doing somethingright.

The Third Camp
CAPITALISM AND SOVIET-TYPE SOCIETIES can never converge, but on one
question the two campsandall their chieftains, ideologues and apologists
agree—be they elected politicians in capitalist democracies or Soviet ap-
paratchiks whoelect (and purge) each other, be they “social democrats”in
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Cold War armor or muddled pseudo-Marxistdialecticianswho try to recon-
cile terror and “economic democracy.” Theyall share a narrow conception
of theworld thatdisallowsthelegitimacy,even thereality, of a Third Camp
whoseinterests lie beyond and in permanent opposition to the other two.

Webeg todiffer. There is a Third Camp. Andit has a naturalconsti-
tuency far larger and potentiallymore powerful thanwhat exists in eitherof
its two enemy camps. The latter represents only a small reactionaryminor-
ity—the mandarins and beneficiariesof their own ruling classes. The Third
Camp embracesthevast majority of humanity, theworkingclasses and ex-

ploited peasants, the colonized victims of apartheid, jailed Polish patriots,
those languishing in Pinochet’s jails (courtesy of the Kissingers and Kirk-
patricks), dissidents and peace activists physicallyabused in Soviet camps
and psychiatric jails (courtesy of the Gorbachevs and his dead
predecessors). Andwithinthisbroadlydefined Third Camp,socialism is its

most conscious democratic and revolutionary component.
The Third Camp. . . as I write thisphrase there is an extraordinary oc-

currence. As quiet as the night outside, three apparitions, as in a seance,
havesilentlyseeped through my room’s porousbrickand cracked plaster. I
am soon surrounded bya trinity of ghostly shapes whom, with some dif-
ficulty, I recognize as visions with whom I shared an earthboundsocialist
past. Thefirst spirit I can identify as one who enteredreaction’shall of fame
as a neo-conservative ideologue. The second devoted his considerable
talents to servicing a conservative labor bureaucracyand training foreign
policy advisors for Nixon and Reagan. The third pale presence is less
decipherable, actuallymore of a composite of a number of former revolu-
tionary comrades whodiscovered theblessing ofliberalvalues, thewisdom
of Earl Browder* (if only he had not been a Kremlin stooge!) and the
foolhardiness of such impractical dreamers as Eugene Debs whofor the
mere sake of principle denounced World WarI before and after U.S.in-
volvement. Now these three ghosts haunt separatepolitical caves, and even
do battle with one another. But for all this skirmishing, all three are par-
tisans of the camp of bourgeois democracy. Andall three share an allergy
(the third less than the first two) to the very phrase Third Camp.Through
somesixthsense peculiar to ghosts, having learned of myarticle, theyhave
floated in for a visit to lecture and chide me for not joining what they
perceive to be the “real world,” (strange advice coming from ghosts):

“Where, old comrade, is thisThird Camp? Whereare its countries,its
armies? If David took on Goliathin unequal combat, at least he had thear-
mies of the Israelites behindhim ready to smite thePhilistines. But you and
your few friends have taken on two Goliathsand do not even havea suit of
 

*What thiscomposite ghostfinds so beguilingabout Earl Browder wastheclasscol-
laborationist politics and patriotic balderdash espoused by the leader of the Com-

‘Mmunist Party on direct orders from Moscow during the Popular Front period of
1936—mid-1939.
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armor. Asfor the socialist Third Camp,thatis even more ethereal than we
are. Karl Marxraised the ‘spectre of communism’ 140 years ago,andin all
that time the spectre never assumed a corporeal presence. Instead, in
Europe, socialist parties have politics indistinguishable from bourgeois
democrats, in the United States there isn’t even a real party calling itself
socialist, and in the Soviet Union socialism and socialist parties areillegal.
The Third Camp, aboveall the socialist Third Camp,is delusion! A fan-
tasy!”

These are cerebral ghosts who can quote from Marx andare possessed
of dialectical skills acquired in their radical socialist past. So even if onlybriefly,the charge made by my uninvited disembodied guests thattheThird
Campis a delusion, must be dealt with.

The Third Camp,I reply,has been manifest time and again as a poten-
tial and a reality far more tangible than theoreticalspeculation. In Europe,
thevery fact thatthere exists a free, numericallylarge class of workers pro-
vides a significant reality to the Third Campperspective. Ourpolitics and
commitments are also shaped bytheexistingrealities of Western capitalism—

its contradictions, its inherent injustice and its shared responsibilityfor a
Cold War that threatens global destruction. In terms of promoting social
justice and human survival, wefindit morerealistic to address ourselves to
thepotential forces of an as yet non-existent army of Third Campsocialism
in Zurope thanto deludeourselves thatwestern capitalism can ever become
a force for peace and social democracy. Andhistory validates our commit-
ment. We knowthatthe workingclass andits naturalallies, particularlyin
Europe, are subject to great changes of mood and consciousness. Where
millions of workers confidently marched off to war in 1914, millions of
those who survived the carnage mounted the barricades in Germany and
Russia in a class war against capitalism. They were defeated, thereasonsfor
which cannot be examinedhere. (Justlet it benoted thatonereasonforthat
defeat was the role played by the political and spiritual ancestors of the
phantoms crowding my typewriter.) But more importanthereis that pas-sivity and acquiescenceis not a natural condition of theworking class. We
need not go back 70 years. The French working class and its naturalallies
werealso relatively quiescent in the Gaullist years. Yet in 1968, they came
within centimeters of shattering the Fifth Republic. And most recently,
again in France, in 1981, theworkingclass andits allies in theirvast major-
ity voted for andelected a Socialist government. That, ina sense, theywere
defeated by thegovernmenttheyplacedin poweris, again, not themost im-
portant lesson for our discussion. Morerelevant is that, in France, and
throughoutEurope, workers thinkof themselvesas people united by special
class interests and thatmillionsvote for Socialist and Communist parties.I
(not the still hovering ghosts) would be euphoric if the working class dis-
played morerevolutionaryzeal; if they voted for militant socialist parties(which do notexist) and if theyall understood that the Communist parties
are antitheticalto theirclass interests. That thisis not thecaseis indeed dis-
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quieting but the living evidence of a persistent socialist tradition and class
consciousness reinforces the Third Campsocialist perspective.

Howstrong this tradition actually is was demonstrated, aboveall, in
thepast decade in the Iberiancountries. During the Spanishcivilwar and in
the aftermathof Francoist terror, the flower of Spain’s revolutionarypro-
letariat and peasantry and their allies amongtheintelligentsia was largely
destroyed, and thosewho survived did so under themost adverse conditions
or fled their homeland. Yet,after forty years of fascism, the remnants and
heirs of this depleted proletariat and their allies overthrew Franco and
rallied to parties of the left, testifying to the viabilityof a socialist culture
and consciousness. True, again, it would have been best had the Spanish
working class emerged from under the Franco dictatorship behind the red
flag of revolutionarysocialism. It would also have been moreof a miracle
thantheappearance of threeghosts whoarestillat my side. Meanwhile, the
plausibilityof Third Campsocialism has been advanced by Spanish events
as it has been by similar developments in Portugal. Twelve years ago a
powerful movement from belowrid that impoverished nation of a 50-year
long dictatorship. And in February 1986 an absolute majority of voters
elected the leader of the Socialist Party as Portugal’s president. Third camp
socialists find little to cheer about Mr. Soares’ politics but we take heart
from what that vote reflects about the consciousness of workers and peas-
ants who supported his candidacy.

And the Third Camp,in its broadest sense, demonstrated its reality
with a European peace movementrallyingmillions on theContinent and in
England in demonstrations and acts of civil disobedience to protest the
emplacementof Pershing missiles in Europe, makingclearat thesametime,
their opposition to the Soviet Union’s SS 20s aimedattheir capital cities.
The movement did not achieveits immediate objectives butit is alive andits
potential as a Third Camp force is enormous.

Third Campsocialists, I continue, find sustenance in events in South
Africa where the black working class plays a leading political role in the
Struggle against apartheid. The recently organized COSATU whose pro-
gram projects a South Africa that is non-racialist, pluralist, democractic
and assures autonomyfor the organized working class, augurs well for the
Third Camp. And weare encouraged by thedemocratic swell from belowin
the Philippines that has grownto tidal proportions despite Reagan’s em-brace of Marcos Caligula as a friend. Just as we are heartened by the factthat it was theHaitian people who deposed Duvalier theBloody withwhomtheU.S. had collaborated.

Myuninvited guests are showingsigns ofirritation. They thinkthat I
Tead too muchintoall this, which is their right.____-In anycase,” they ask, “What about the East where the masses aredenied elementary democratic rights by totalitarian states? How can youeven dream of a Third Campthere?”

Myresponseis that in the Communist world the reality of the Third
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Camphasbeenaffirmed repeatedly from the timeof Stalin’s deathuntil to-
day. Wesawit in the rising of the East Berlin working class. Three years
later in the glorious Hungarian revolution which had the clear support of
theoverwhelming majorityof thepopulation and withrevolutionaryobjec-
tives spelled out: freedom, democracy, socialism. The Third Camp
demonstrated its power in Poland in 1956, again in 1960 and 1970. It was
pronounced in the heady days of the Prague Spring when anentire nation
rallied around thecause of socialismwitha human face. And mostrecently,
of course, in Poland, in Solidaritywhich embracedtheentire workingclass
and with the virtually unanimous support ofpeasants, students, intellec-
tuals. It was a trade union movement and a democraticmovement, and any
movementin a totalitarian society thatstruggles for workingclass autonomy
and seeks even minimal political rights, strikes at the very heart of the
totalitarian social system. These movements have been repressed but they
have not disappeared. No group knowsthisbetter than the men (there are
no women)in theleading bureauof theSoviet Communist Party. They fear
not only a renewalof revolutionarystruggle withintheir empire but realize
better than many Soviet experts in the West thatnot even the Soviet Union
is immune to the contagion of revolution.

And the Third Camp character of rebellion in the eastern Empireis
evidenced in the cautious and hesitant response of western capitalism (of
“bourgeois democracy,”if you will) to any powerful democratic movement
from belowin theEast. Reaganandhis sort can mouththeir formal respects
to Solidarity, especially when it is repressed, since that can be used effec-
tively in Cold War propaganda. But do notbedeceived, theReagansofthis
world would ratherdeal witha Jaruzelski thanwitha Walesa as a represen-
tative of a free, democratic Poland forged in struggle. Forthis,is therenot
theevidenceof thePrague Spring when on August 18, 1968 President John-
son, replying to an inquiry from General Secretary Brezhnev, madeit clear
that despite the Czech upheavals, theU.S. would abide by theYalta agree-
ment? Three days later Soviet tanks rumbled throughthestreets of Prague.
WithCzechoslovakiaeventuallyremoved as a “trouble spot” thetwo camps
were able to renew ideological and political warfare in their accustomed
way.

The aboveis not intended to conveya spirit of great optimism. There
is, in fact, much more about the real world to engender pessimism than
cheer. It is true that in Europethereis not a single mass party to which a
Third Campsocialist can point with pride. In the U.S. the majority of the
white working class, even at least half of white trade unionists, voted for
Ronald Reagan. In the third world it is authoritarianismwhich is making
greater headway thandemocracyorsocialism.All I havetried to establishis
that the fight for the Third Campis based on somethingmore substantial
than piety. The world is not static, the class struggle and the struggle for
democracyexists as an activepolitical reality, colonial resistance to imperi-
alismis also a reality,socialist consciousness has not vanished. Capitalismis
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not a stable system and we know historicallyhowitsPeriodic breakdowns
can change the political climate dramatically.* Totalitarian collectivism is

far more fragilethanmany would have us believeand resistance from below
is an ongoing reality with international implications.These realities and
possibilitiesprovide sustenance for Third Camp socialists.

Bourgeols Democracyand The Third Camp

LET US SAY THAT THIRD CAMPSOCIALISM does not have a ghost of a chance,
so to speak. What then? Politics, as thecliché goes, involves choices— thisis
the cliché of realpolitik these still hovering emanations understand—so

partly out of curiosity I asked the threespirits: “If thesocialist Third Camp
is a mirage where canits scattered troops go if they are still motivated to

fight the good fight for social justice, economic equality, to rescue the en-

vironment and preserve humankind from the threat of nuclear incinera-

tion?”
.Social justice! Equality! The environment! Preserve humankind(all of

it?)! These are hardly theconcernsoftheneo-conservativesprite whose nor-

mally pallid complexion has become livid, unsightly for a ghost, and mut-
tering some invective about commiesymp, he floats away, probably to the
office of The NationalInterest to let loose anotherideological missile at the
evilempire.

And the second phantom, whom I had once been so fond of, is no

more responsive. He,too, leaves the way he came, muttering some depreca-
tions about “sectarian idiots” and somethingmorecolorful. He is probably
drifting his way to theoffices of Albert Shanker who maynot beat his desk
since he indicated recently that he might be volunteering for armedservice
with the contras; or perhapsheis cruising to the headquarters of the Na-
tionalEndowment for Democracyto advise his protegés on ways and means
of funneling more of the taxpayers’ money to some reactionaryorganiza-
tion, semi-fascist if necessary, fighting Communism in Europe, the third
world or wherever.

But the third (composite) apparition, the socialist turned liberal, re-
mains. Hehas notlost thedrive to proselytizein narrower radical circles on
behalfof his new foundfaithin liberalismand thewelfare state. I quote his
barely audible advice verbatim:

“You do have an alternative. First you must shed all apocalyptic vi-
sions, free yourself from all chiliasticdogmas, white-out your millenarian
Manifestoes, unburden yourself of socialist intransigeance. Then take a
deep breath and join, as I did, the campofliberalism,of the democratic

agan’s popularity, for example, is based primarilyon improved economic condi-
s, not becauseheis convincingly“communicating”familyvalues andpatriotism.

mberthatin 1981, when unemploymentwas around 11%and inflationrunning
the polls indicated that Reagan’s popularity had declined precipitously, lower
Most Presidents after one year in office.
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welfare state. It may notbethebestofall possible worlds butit is the best
there is in this tragic universe. You must learn to appreciate the positive
good in democracy andliberal values. Bourgeois democracy allows for
human growth andprogress. It has an electoral system and through it we
can bendthestate to serve the interests of all. If we play our cards right we

might even win a bigger and better New Deal which would be, after all, a
kind of socialism. In any case, berealistic. Your orgiastic drives toward a
chiliasticsocialism have not worked. Atleast in the camp ofliberalismyou
will find manyfriendsand functioningresponsiblywithintheframeworkof.
bourgeois democracy youwill,at last, be in and of this world.” (Emphasis
provided by inflectionof the ghost’s voice) With this tired old advice, an
équally weary ghost vanished, perhaps to write yet anothervolumecrucify-
ing socialism on the cross of American exceptionalism.

First of all, I must remarkthatin all this, my compassionateghosthas
taken on theaddedairiness of a latter-day ColumbusrediscoveringAmerica
from the prow oftheStaten Island ferry as it passes the Statue of Liberty,
Bourgeois democratic rights, liberal values, the electoral process, etc., are
all treated, in essays and volumes, as a treasure never properly appreciated
at all by millenariansocialists. There is something terribly disingenuous
about this with its sly insinuation that socialists are not sufficiently ap-
preciative, some even hostile to democracy. Oddly enough, several compo-
nent elements of this composite liberal ghost and I were broughtupin the
same socialist movement and unless my memory deceives me we were all
contemptuous of bourgeois democracy as a political and economic cla
system but we never ignored or undervalued, and certainly never reviled
bourgeois democratic political rights. We never denounced freedom of
speech, the right of assembly,the right to vote, to organize—all the righ
we generally thinkof as liberal or bourgeois democratic.

Third Campsocialismalways aspired to political freedom and popular,
democratic social controls far beyond what liberal capitalism could either
realize or even promise. Aboveall, with the rise of Stalinism which has so

horribly disfigured and negatedthesocialist vision, Third Campsocialists,
more than-any other political tendency, have underscored the value o

democracy, even the limited and sometimes tentative democracy of the
liberal capitalist state. It is our very sensitivity to the importance of

democracy that is responsible for our sensitivity to the failures of a liberal
capitalist society where democratic symbols and practice so often diverge
from, and sometimesclash with, political reality. For from our very incep-
tion as a nation, our laws andinstitutionshave had as theirprimary (though
not exclusive) function the preservation of the rights and interests of prop-
erty owning classes.

Giventhisprimary role oftheliberalcapitalist state, many of our dem
ocratic rights — including thoseguaranteed by the Constitution and theBill
of Rights—have not been gained as a gift from the bourgeois democrati¢
state. They had to be fought for, often in bitter, protracted and sometimes
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:
often led by forces opposed to capitalism itself.

violent Sees”been in the post-civil war period, for all its politicalao hardly a force for extending and preserving democracy. Not
Seoliticiansand fewer industrialists took kindly to universal suffrage,
aa to life of Native Americans, racial equality, women’s rights, the

aef workingpeople to organize and to strike, AC.»just as theySeis
dial social welfare legislation. Wereit not for the millenariansof the

icentury, including“chiliastic”socialists and anarchists, theremight be

a less for the ghosts of. socialism’s past to applaud about liberal values.

Rven thecivilrights victories of recent decades were less a tribute to an

abstract bourgeois democracy than to the concrete activism of men and

women prepared to break the law and suffer the consequences for thesake
of forcing minimal reform laws out of thebourgeoisstate—includingrights
promised by the laws of the land nearly two centuries earlier. History has

proven that democracy is not an inherent, indissoluble function of

capitalism. We know how in European countries democracy has been
sloughed off by the ruling class in timesof deep social crisis. There is

nothing exceptional in the American experience to guarantee that it could

not happen here. That is one reason why Third Camp socialists,for whom
political and social democracy are the heart andsoul oftheir chiliasm,
have more to offer as watchdogs of democracy, even of the restricted de-

mmocracyof liberalcapitalism, thanthosewho have abandoned independent
socialist struggle for the sake of promoting liberalvalues (and compromis-
ing them) inside the headquarters of theDemocraticParty which is and will

remain in this real world—not on Cloud Nine—a bureaucraticallyorga-
nized party of the bourgeoisie.

ooDemocracyis more than a matter of laws and institutions. Democracy
also involves questions of moral and social attitudes, of consciousness. And
1 know that when the ghost who has just left my side genuflects before
liberal“values” it is not only to honor theelectoral process but in deference
to what he sees as a strong egalitarian spirit in American life which
“millenarian”socialists supposedly ignore or underestimatein theirnarrow,
dogmatic sectarianism. Our sense of Americanhistory, however, is noless

that that of the newly-arrivedliberal reformers. But’our perceptions
er and the lessons we draw are not the same.
In theNew World, men and womendid carve homes, farms and towns

of a wilderness; hundreds of thousandscame here seeking refuge from
gious and political persecution; there were powerful grass roots
arian, populist and reform movements. For these, among at least a

other historical reasons, there was created a kind of levellingspirit in
19th century, but it-has been terribly exaggerated, mythicized and
ically misused by liberal theorists parading “values” in our heritage to

y their retreat from radicalism. The principle that I am as good as
one else, that I, a laborer, am as good as you, the banker or politician

apsbetter),is commendable and is deeply embedded in the American
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psyche. But that is not a true levelling (read liberal or democratic) spirit
whenit lacksthe reciprocal notion thatin basic human terms, anybodyelse
is as good as I am,particularly if that anybody else happens to be black,
Oriental or Native American, Jew, Muslim, Papist, or Taoist, Hispanic
Pole, Italian, gay or lesbian.

Despite the mythology of our liberal values, the countervailing im-
moralforces of xenophobia,prejudice, and bigotry,cutting acrossclass and
most social categories, have scarred the American character almost from
our inception as a nation. This meannessofspirit, a desecration of libera
“values,” is more constrained today in its surface manifestations, which is
laudable, but it remains pervasive and tenacious, it seethes and continues to
flareinto open uglyacts. This may notberevealed in polls(it is not quite re

spectable today to admitto racial hatred, for which weare thankful).But
anyone whoreads newspapers, watchestelevision news, talks to neighbors,
listens witheven half an ear to people, in otherwords, anyone who“lives j

and ofthisworld” knowsthatthis is true. This fact alone is a powerfulin-
dictmentofliberalcapitalism since anti-social attitudes are not instinctive
or genetically transmitted but historically and culturally determined. No
social system with two hundred years of history behindit can escape judg:
mentforits failureto eliminate such a social virus from mass consciousness,
It is a reality thatis not peculiar to American life but appears to beendemic
to all national bourgeois cultures and weighs heavily in our choice of 4

“chiliastic”socialist Third Camp.
Where Third Campsocialists are dismissed as “orgiastic” in their uto-

pianism, the socialists-turned-bourgeois-democrats(or who now seek to
conciliate“the best” in liberal capitalism and social democracy) posit asa
realisticpossibilitya ratherquixoticvision of a social welfare state thatfunc
tions as a vast national arbitration board. A state which adjudicates dif-
ferences between such economic categories as labor andcapital (“categories”
is more au courant a term than “class”),judiciously caters to the special
needs of farmers, wisely balances conflictingsectional interests, promotes
policies to overcomeracialand ethnicdiscord, appropriates fundsfor pro-
gressive social programs,sees to it thatbanks invest capital rationally and
for the social weal. It is a state beholden to no economicclass, special in-
terest group orpoliticalparty; onlyto thenationalgood and a grateful, sup-

portive electorate. The emerging social order will be neither precisely
capitalism nor exactly socialism but a blend of the two, representing the
triumphof reason andclass collaboration. Thefinalconflictbetweenwork:

ing class and capitalist class is replaced by the final victory of a quast
bourgeois, quasi-social democratic Enlightenment.

Theideaofa classless state in a class society is not nearlyas novel or in-
teresting as its recent converts from socialism wouldlike to believe. It not
only has elements of19thcentury utopianismbut approximatestheconcep:
tions of reformist European social democratic parties for most of this cet
tury; parties which have mass followings and have achievedgovernment al
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worked within its
\

:

‘then...well... all sorts of wondrous things might have happened.

power. Yet at no point did they, or could they, create a society ora state
bearing the faintest resemblance to the class collaborationist Elysium laid

out like blueprints in recent volumes.
This is not to deny that the bourgeois state can promote welfare pro-

rams, take punitive action against corporate abuse of power, sponsor pro-
gressive tax legislation, support worthylaborlegislation, even nationalizea

sick industry, etc. Whattheliberal, welfare state cannot do, however, is to

replace the authorityof corporate boards, managers, bankers, withthe au-
thorityof theproducers. The state can mediate betweenlabor and capital, it

can even side with labor in special cases against theimmediate interestsof
capital, but it can neither expropriate the bourgeoisie nor create a socio-

economic system that is half-capitalist, half socialist.*
Look at Roosevelt and the New Deal. This is particularly relevantto-

day because it is becoming de rigeur for those who have abandoned the

socialist Third Camp to become social reformers, to look back on theNew
Deal experience with nostalgia and retroactivelyberate left wing socialists
‘of the 730s — themselves included—for their refusal to support theRoosevelt
administration(s). If only they had taken a positive view of the New Deal,

coalition and tried nudging it ever so gently to the left,

_ Franklin D. Roosevelt was the paragon of an intelligent bourgeois
democratic statesman precisely because, early in his administrations, he
evealed thathe understoodthedifferencebetweena capitalist businessman

a capitalist politician. Where the business of a businessmanis business,
usiness of the capitalist statesman is the preservation of the social

order. A successful businessmanis not required to look beyondthemarket-

ke as a concrete example theReagan administration’squandarywhen-facedwith
threat of the giant Chrysler corporation going bankrupt. The government saw

two options: allow Chrysler to go under, as some free enterprise purists in thead-
ation advocated, or provide huge financial assistance to bail out Chrysler.
er course was followed. One option thatwas not and could not beconsidered

seek the removal of the corporate board,placingChrysler in thehands of its
byees, or even to demand a board equally divided between employers and elected

tatives of the workers with the political and economic backingof a sympa-
dministration. On thecontrary, the government’s rescue packagewas contin-

normoussacrificesby the Chrysler workers, the notorious “givebacks.”
id a liberal Democratic administration headed by a Walter Mondale (who
upport of social-democrats-cum-liberals)have considered optionsat basic
withthose considered by the Reaganites? The questionis obviouslyrhetori-

ps such an administrationwould have been less punitive toward thework-
en that is doubtful: If it is hard to imagine the democratic socializationof

sick giant corporation, how much morefar fetched is thenotion of a bour-
elfare state embarkingon a nationaleconomic policy of creeping socialismor

!

alism, of promoting theexpropriationofcapitalists’ god-given rightto their
«ship and control of the meansof production.
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place and a successful investor has to know whereto placehis bets on t
stockmarket.On the other hand, a good bourgeois statesman hasa social]
overview, is concerned with images and ideology and understandsthatfor
thesake of social peace and thehealthof theeconomic system as a whole,it
might benecessary for governmentto intervene in theprivate economicse
tor, sometimes punitively, even if that arouses the ire of “economic royal.
ists” instinctivelyhostile to regulatory incursions on their corporate power

All thisRogsevelt understood and he acted accordingly,creating a par.
tial welfare state in thefaceof resistance from “economicroyalists” and re.
actionary politicians. But the New Deal was designed to save capitalism
from itself at a time when the whole system seemed to be crumbling from
within and was faced bya real threat of class warfare.

Now, this view that the New Deal aimed at stabilizingcapitalism di¢
not mean thatsocialists should have opposed specific reforms and amelio-
rative programs then any more than Third Campsocialists could possibly
oppose reforms or remove themselves today from the struggle against
Reagan’sefforts to turn back the clock. The point is that as socialists 0
sights are aimed far beyondthebourgeois democraticwelfarestate. And we
do not deceive ourselves or others that FDR’s New Deal, Truman’s Fa
Deal, Kennedy’s New Frontier or the reforms of Johnson’s Great Society
ever held forth the promise of socialism or creeping socialism or of some
mythicalkingdom blending the best of liberal capitalism and socialism.

To reject the contemporary reevaluationof theNew Deal bysocialists
turned liberalsis not to accept any simple reductionist class view of Ameri
ean bourgeois politics past or present. There were and remain significant
differences betweentheDemocraticand Republican parties. Roosevelt 2

Hoover, Mondale and Reagan were (and are) not merely the tweedledums
and tweedledees ofcapitalism. The question is whetherthe differencesjustify
the abandonmentof an independentsocialist perspective; and whethers
cialismjn theU.S. and internationallyis no more thana utopian moral ideal
so thatthebest we can dois to devote our energies to themoreliberalofthe
two parties, theDemocrats. Obviously,we do notbelievethatthedifferences
are thatgreat or thatsocialism is nothingmore than a philosophicalIdeal.
Andthisplacesus in opposition to those ontheleft (actuallytheliberalleft)
who haverediscovered that old pitted path to instantaneous success —the
DemoeraticParty. We know from experiencethatsocialists devoted to this
strategy wind up submerging socialist politics for the sake of expediency.
Invariably,it is expediency which emergesas the principle. In the process,
such socialists may be cleansed of sectarianismbutalso ofa distinctiveradi-
cal ideology and independence withoutwhich socialism is denied a presé
and can have no future.(In fact, as often as not, socialists-cum-Democrats
are cleansed of muchoftheir liberalism.)

By 1980, THE LIMITEDWELFARISMof bourgeois democracyhad a 35 year f is
tory of uneven development. What was initiated in the Roosevelt adminis
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eration was stronglyadvancedin the Johnsonadministration. Itappeared to

permanentpolitical fixture, not even seriously tampered withby Eisen-
‘

Nixon or Ford. Yet, in a brief five years, Ronald Reagan has proven:.‘chiliastic”socialists knew all along: thatwelfarismisno more a neces-

of bourgeois democracythandemocracyis inseparable from
Reagan may be a media package and a master of misspeak

eologue who knows what he wants and howtoget it. And
counter-reformation, a “revolution”as hecalls it in the
nts of his assault on welfarism, to benefit and expand

the“private sector,” and whose primaryvictims are minorities, thepoor,the
} ‘Jy, the workingclass, students, children, the environment, theorganized

r movement, women’srights, cultural programs.
Yet, despite Reaganism, the U.S. remains a bourgeois democracy. We

in a pluralist society, we have a free press, the right of assembly,
es of protest, free speech, workers have the right to strike and to join
s. Thepointis thatif socialists want to devolve into liberals, it cannot

join the camp of welfarism for that is not a camp. When one talks of
ps (or blocs) one is speaking ofclass andsocial systems, not of some im-

anent aspect or phaseofthesystem. The eastern bloc is the camp of a

arian social system (whichalso has its variants); the western blocis
mpofcapitalism also a social system (withits welfaristic and conser-

ve variants). If a socialist decides for whatever reason to surrenderhis or

dependentsocialist perspective to work withinthe camp of bourgeois
racy,he/she has chosen a camp in which theReagans, Thatchers and

ohis have a natural place noless (perhaps more) than the representatives
moderate bourgeois welfarism.
And if we abandonsocialist intransigeance to work forliberalvalues in

;bourgeois democratic camp,let us not forget thatwe are not only in the
mp as conservatives butthatit is a camp which sought out, propped
talled every conceivable sort of villain and tyrant as an ally and
f the“free world.” Aboveall, it is theU.S. which has pulled into its
ry (and thereby into the periphery of the West) a cast of characters
ellites which resembles a veritable theater of Grand Guignol. Par-

rly in Latin America theU.S., in order to protect enormous economic
ents, sources of raw materials and to defend the“Free World”in the

War has supported extant dictators or created them. Literally hun-
f thousands of people longing for a taste of “liberal values” have

n slain by homicidal regimes in power on Washington’s sufferance— in
ier’s Haiti, Chile, Batista’s Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Somoza’s
gua, El Salvador, Argentina, and Brazil and Guatemala when con-

‘by juntas, etc.
t merely the U.S. stands so accused, but the West as a whole which
ealed a penchant for anti-Communistdictatorships as natural allies
ologicalwar against Communistdictatorships;allies such as Turkey

y or Iran and Greece when governed by autocraticmilitaryelites skilled
© arts ofpolitical repression, torture, assassinationand masskillings.
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And not merely the conservatives in the West stand so accused. The
finest representatives of bourgeois liberalismin powerare alsoguilty. In the
U.S., repressive, imperialist policieswere pursued by progressivist, welfarist
bourgeois democratic administrations going back to Theodore Roosevelt,
and Woodrow Wilson, to Truman, Kennedy and Johnson and, yes, in be.
tween, even by theparagon of thebourgeois democraticwelfare state, FDR,

Not even militant socialists turned liberal Democrats (with a capital
“D”)can be absolved from responsibilityfor the sordid record of western
imperialismonce theydeclare their fundamentalsolidaritywiththeWest. A
long time ago, one of myvisiting ghosts madea not-so-ringing declaration
that he was abandoning Third Campsocialism becauseit lacked “energ
and “our place [as democratic socialists] is in the Western camp.” The im
perialist divisions between Stalinism andcapitalism, he explained, wasalso
“the struggle between two waysofliving: between [bourgeois] democracy,
however marred, and the most bestial totalitarianismever known.” Whether
the Stalinist Gulag was morebestial than the Nazi Holocaust is open to

question, but not relevant here. More to the point is that the “ways of

living” in the democratic West cannot be properly understood and judged
when divorced from the “ways of living” tolerated in or imposed onthird
world countries. In theU.S. much of our better economic living and better
political (i.e., democratic) living is contingent on living off the miseryof
people in thethirdworld, theexploitationof their laboring masses and nat-

ural resources. And our superior “waysof living”are defendedideologically
in the Cold War by multinationals, bankers and bourgeois politicians who
feel more secure with a Pinochet than an Allende and take more seriously
the advice of a Kissinger or Kirkpatrickthan of liberalghosts from social:
ism’s past.

The West, then, is not “marred” by imperialism, but is in part define
by it. And nouveaux liberalDemocrats who abhor death squadsin EI Sak
vador and might even be appalled by contraterrorists in Nicaragua, never-

theless bear their share ofguilt for the crimes of Western imperialism once

theyannouncethat“our place is in theWestern camp.” Their responsi
vis-a-vis their chosen western camp is analagous to the responsibility01
apologists for Soviet totalitarianismwho repudiate aspects of Soviet domes:
tic and foreign policies which violate their political sensibilities—such @

anti-Semitismor suppression of Solidarity— but cannot avoid political an@

moral responsibilityfor repugnantactslogicallyexecuted by a social system
(or a camp) with which theyidentify or defend in some fundamentalway:

CONVERTS FROM RADICALISM TO WELFARISM and liberal “values” are fre
quently so abstract in their discussion of New Deal-type societies thatthe
makeit difficult to come to grips with their arguments. Their evidence&
selective, ignoring or downplaying the darker side of welfare states as the
really were, as though the welfare state could be defined simply by high
lighting some choice progressive social legislation. In an otherwise i
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teresting book on socialismby a leadingAmerican ideologue of enlightened
social welfarism, through magic and sophistry in a chapter aptly called
“The Invisible Mass Movement,” the Democratic Party was transmogrified
into a sort of labor party (what a shock for Party chieftains to learn this!)
and George Meany turned, Cindarella-like, into a sort of closet socialist

(which must have shocked George as muchasit did many readers). Most ex-

traordinary— though not really—in the chapters dealing with American
socialism and the welfare state, there are hardly a dozen sentences on the
Vietnam War, none substantive, certainly never critical. Yet, how wasit

possible to discuss Johnson and the Great Society and not interpret and
relate both the man and his welfare state to the realities of their dirty war?
It’s easyif,in the first place, you were really a critical supporter of thatwar

(as was the case in this instance) and, second,if the realities of thatwar in-

trude on your cheery vision of the potentialities inherent in some abstract
“welfare state.”

In this vein: is it possible to evaluate Kennedy’s New Frontier divorced
from the realities of the Frontier that encroached on Cuban rights in the

y of Pigs fiasco, or the terrifying eyeball-to-eyeball confrontationwith
ushchev during the missile crisis that threatened nuclear war? Was

n’s Fair Deal to be judged onthebasis of his veto of Taft-Hartleyor

we also see some organic link betweenhis bourgeois democratic welfare
e and the Korean War, not to mentionthestrikebreaking, union bust-
McCarthyiteproclivities of thatadministration. And how doesonein-
ate into a social and class analysis (or shouldn’t one bother) that it was

nas theheir of FDR’s New Dealin 1945, who was responsible for the
st war crime of World War II, theatomic bombingof Hiroshimaand

9

‘o return to FDR and his New Deal, are theyto be understoodsolely,
stimarily,in terms of domestic welfare legislation (much ofits value

ated, often misunderstood, sometimes a mixed blessing). Or, for a

r, more complete assessment of the New Deal dowealsolookatthe
ensible role of FDR and his administration during the Spanish Civil

en he made theNeutrality Act of 1935 illegalizingshipment of war
immediately applicable to Spain, thereby making it impossible to

anti-Franco forces. He reinforced that move in 1937 when, at his
the Senate and the House of Representatives unanimously passed

r one dissenting vote in the House) an Embargo Acctspecifically
0 prevent shipment of war goodsto Spain. (Smallwonderthatfor

vices Franco described Roosevelt as a “true gentleman.”)And how
esteem a President and his New Deal whichall but shut thedoorssi by the end ofthe’30’s a heartless policy thatcost the

usands.

i DR, THE New DEAL AND THE waragainst fascism? Do weprize
Veal and its architect on the basis of hollow rhetoric about Four
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Freedomsor do we judge themby theway thatwar was fought? Thetruthjs
that in the war against fascism neither Roosevelt nor his administration
could, or even tried to, arouse the mass of people to a high level o

democratic consciousness. How could they inspire democratic fervor when
FDRandtheNew Deal foughtthewar in a fundamentallyreactionaryway,
Are weto ignorethefact thatthewar for democracywas fought bya segre.
gated army (modified somewhatonlyin its waning days)? How do wechar.
acterize the incarceration of 125,000 Japanese Americans (the majority
American born)? Domestically,the war accented the class character of the
New Dealsociety as capitalists accumulatedhuge profits whileworkers had
to fight for even modestgainsin a vastlyexpanded economy.Militarily,the
Allies wiped out entire cities, killinghundreds of thousandsofciviliansi
massive air strikes thathad no military value other than terror. (When the
Nazis destroyed Warsaw and Rotterdam,theU.S. charged the perpetrators
as war criminals. What did that make the government of the “welfare
state?”)

And the wartime record of our bourgeois democratic welfare state vis
a-vis European Jewry will live in infamy. Think of what could have beer
done by FDR and the New Deal to save untold thousands from the Holo-
caust. But fear of antagonizing reactionariesand anti-Semites was greater
thantheconcern for Jewishlife. Surely thiscruelty of inactionreflected the
callousness of the administration itself. One would be hard put to finda
single speech by FDRin theearly days of thewar, whentheNazi campaign
ofextermination was already known, in which he applied his powerful
oratorical skills to alert thecountry and the world to thedimensionsofthe
Holocaust and to express American resolve to combat such bestiality, po

litically and militarily.While the U.S. engaged in terror strikes against ci

viliancenters at a great loss of planes and personnel (not to mention civilian
victims) the Roosevelt administration refused to order far less risky
airstrikes to destroy the ovens of Auschwitz, a scant few miles from the
town of Auschwitz which had been attacked several times by waves of
bombers.

The aboveis just a small number of a much larger list that could bi

compiledin an indictmentof theNew Deal type of welfare administration
Are they just incidential to an understanding of what happensto “liberal
values”in times ofcrisis? I thinknot. They are not thewhole story butthe
are an indispensable part of it. They are historical realities which confirm
our disbelief that through this bourgeois democratic welfare state we wil
reach the promised land of semi-socialism, semi-capitalism; and theyrei
force the necessity for Third Campsocialism.

The Third Campor The LesserEvil

SUPPORT FOR THE WESTERN CAMP is often presented notin termsof positil
and potential good butas a “lesser evil”to the totalitarian camp. The if
justices of capitalism, the flaws in a democraticwelfare state are sometimé
conceded butit is argued that in the absence of an organized Third
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alternative, one must support the West because democratic capitalism is a

“lesser evil”to totalitarianism.This concept ofthelesser evilas an operative
principle has been the bane of the socialist movement throughout its
history. It has the seductive simplicity of a truism. There is alwaysa lesser
evil in politics. Not even fascist Italy matched the evil of Nazi Germany.
That would make the formera lesser evil. The question is what, if anything,
follows from that?What if through somestrangeset of circumstances there
had been an open confrontationbetween I] Duce and Der Fuehrer? Should
socialists have supported Italian fascism in the absence of a viable socialist
alternative?
Bourgeois democracyis thelesser evil to totalitarian collectivism.It is
inconceivable that any democrat, socialist, Marxist could thinkotherwise.
Capitalism, even in democratic garb, is despicable but certain basic liberties
and cultural freedomsexist in the West thatare denied in theEast. In addi-
tion, people generallyenjoy a higher standardofliving in theWest. And be-
cause the Westis democratic (albeitbourgeois) there is a greater possibility

hat pressure from below can effectuate salutary changes in society. On the
+ hand, in the East, democracyis suppressed and the dissenter atito-
cally runs the risk of imprisonment. Even where imperialism is con-

ed there is a degree offlexibilityin the West absent in theEast. Only a

or so ago, Reagan embracedMarcos. Today heis considering consign-
him to the proverbialdustbin. Not that Reagan has undergone a moral

kening but Marcos is becominga political liabilityand Americancap-
can be forced to bend, enough to allow Reagan to make an accom-

lation to the tremendouspressure from below exerted by the Filipino
.

In the East, when the Polish people made their will manifest
agh Solidarity, the Kremlin’s response was massive maneuvers around
aw, the outlawing of Solidarity accompanied by beatings, jailings,

1 murders carried out by the compradore junta directed by the puppet
ki.

lowever, if we could gather up all the wickedness of American im-
ist intervention since the end of World War II and placeit on one side
me judgmental balance scale of evil, the accumulated weight of
ican evilmightnot be so discerniblydifferent from whatis piledon to

r side of the scale. On the U.S. side we would have to make room

throwing Mossadegh in Iran and propping up the Shah’s bloody
erting a relatively democratic government in Guatemala andre-

it with a series of bloody tyrants, undermining a social democratic
nent in Chileandinstallingthebrutal Pinochet dictatorship. Almost

ctator in Latin America could and can count on American support.
S. endorses Israeli imperialismand terrorist attackson civilians,aids

logical killer state in E] Salvador, mined harbors in Nicaragua and
d finances an army of contra assassins. There was the Bay of

ea, Vietnam, Grenada. . . .
The list could go on for pages but there

hough room on the U.S.side of the balance scale.
40 Soviet crimes weigh even heavier? Possibly. But how would that
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reduce by even a gram the criminal realities of American imperialism and
the need to struggle against it?

Moreover, on theparamount question of theday—thearms race—itis
the U.S. which is the greater evil. The Kremlin has unilaterallydeclared a

limited moratorium on testing and has taken theinitiative to cut back
nuclear stockpiles. It is not decisive whether the Gorbachev initiatives are

taken for propaganda purposes as Reagan says, or because the Soviet
economyis so weak thatthearms race is an unbearableeconomic burden.If
it is merely propaganda,theU.S. could counter by taking theKremlinatits
word and going onebetter, raise the peace ante with an offer of a longer
moratorium ontesting and an increase in thetempo of a phased cutbackof

missiles and warheads.
Weknow from experience thattheconcept of lesser evilismwhen use

as a guidingpoliticalprincipletends to transforma(lesser) force for evilinto
something that must be defended almost as if it were a political good
Which brings me back for one final look at the radical-cum-liberalghost
During the Vietnam war, this ghost and his friends were appalled by the

manner in which the U.S. carried on the war. (They were even more ap

palled by the anti-war movement.) It was evil, they agreed, to support the

reactionaryKy and Thieu puppetsin South Vietnam. But short of a nego
tiated settlementwiththeCommunists theypreferred theprosecution of the
war as the lesser evil to the greater evil of a total military victory of Com

munist forces. Thus, lesser evilism, as a guiding political principle, led to

something resembling positive support for the war, what in movement

parlanceis called “critical support.”If thatis theway “lesser evilism”works

operationally, and it usually does, then Third Camp socialists will be
forgiven, I hope, for our intransigeant refusal to be deflected from combat

ting capitalism by the spectre of abetting thatgreater evil, totalitarian col-

lectivism.

 
 
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
  
   
  
  
 
 
  
   
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
   
 
 
   
 
   

The Third Camp versus theCommunist Camp

AT A RECENT MEETING CALLED TO DISCUSS the nature of Soviet society at

tended by students, somefaculty,all seeminglyradicalthoughclearlynot

a singlemind on thequestion discussed, a jarring note was struck when0}

of thepanelists warned theaudience(among whom I doubt a Cold Warrio
could be found) to guard against “knee-jerk anti-Sovietism.”

“Knee-jerkanti-Sovietism!”Whatis that?Does thisinjunctionapplyt@
“knee-jerk anti-fascism?” Is there a special stigma attached to “knee jet
anti-capitalism,or Reaganism, or imperialism .

.
- ?” Are we to gual

against “knee jerk socialism?” (Actually, neo-conservatives are prone’
cheap agitational shots against “knee-jerk liberals and radicals” as well

4

“professional anti-Americans.”But we expect that of them.)
Perhaps I protest too much. I suppose I have been so conditionedt

my commitments that I do tend to act spontaneously, as when I he
Reagan refer to the contras as the “moral equivalents of our Foundit
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Fathers” or the equally absurd suggestion that the Soviet Unionis “a form

of socialism.” In the first instance, an image flashes before me of contras

torturing and murdering men, women and children in Nicaraguan villages
and my leg does quiver reflexively. And in the second, I see Gorbachev’s
thugs beating into unconsciousness teenage Soviet peace activists, and
without giving the matter any deep thought my otherleg begins to shake

spasmodically.SomehowI sense thatmy strong reaction is not widely shared. Thatis

unfortunateforit suggests whatis readilyapparentin muchoftheleftwing
press: a view thatwhile the Soviet Union no longerservesas a socialist role

model, one should not be quick to pass judgment,thatthe Soviet Union is
“too complex” a society to place in identifiable categories. It is not ideally

jalist but neitheris it anti-socialist. It cannot be hailedas enlightenedbut
er is it reactionary. Its economyis not organized democraticallybutit

anti-capitalist. And so on. Now,I do not claim thatthere is no room for
jebate about the class nature of the Soviet Union, the role of theParty, of

overnment apparatus, on prospects for change and reform, on dozens
other questions. But forall these debatable questions, we surely know as

as we need to be more precise andtruthful. It is not thatcomplexa so-

_
The Soviet Union is not exactly socialist because it is exactly anti-

list. Its economyis not organized on democratic principles becauseit
na totalitarian anti-capitalist society. To make these judgments, we

enough. The evidence has been mounting for the greater part of a

thesake ofdiscussion,let me pose an abstract problem withmulti-
se answers. In good academic terms we mightcall it an exercise in

identification.”There is a society that wewillcall “x” and it has the
ng characteristics:

ciety “x” there is but one political party whose supremacyis guar-
by law. This party controls the political and economic life of the
It controls economic institutions and organizes overall plans. It
as the nerve and operationalcenter of the society. And thisparty

len to no one exceptitself. It is the final arbiter of all disputes in all
institutions. And where there are disputes within‘thisparty they
a decision of a small number of those on top. This party is

ing.
:

“x” there are rulers but no electorate. To qualify as an elec-
people have to elect and to elect means to be able to choose

Atestants. But no oneis allowed to contest the will of the party.
are chosen by the authoritiesabove and the people have to
. They do notelect them.

y “x”there are no trade unions. There are organizations that
ves unions but they have no independence from their employ-
e and the rulingparty. They exist primarilyto rationalizepro-

labor discipline and because they provide a necessary
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ideological facade for the ruling powers. The unions are not allowed tg

strike. That is against the law. And in a few instances where workers have
defied the so-called unions, the law of retribution was swift and brutal.

In society “x” significant public criticism of the government and part
is not allowed. That is forbidden by law and carries a stiff prison sentence

for “anti-social agitation and propaganda.” Naturally, organized public
protest is an even more serious offense.

In society “x” women are excluded de facto from the top levels of
government and state. At best there is what other societies call a token
representation at lower political levels. Women have thehardest and lowest
paid jobs and are expected, in addition, to queue up for food, then cook
and clean for the family.

Society “x”is officiallyatheist. But more thanthatit limits therightof

individuals to practice religion. Society “x” particularly dislikes the Jewish
religion. In fact, it dislikes the Jewish people. They are not only considered
disloyal to party and state, but personallyodd and distasteful. So theparty:
controlled press (thereis no non-party-controlledpress) has occasionallittle
feature stories with cartoons of Jews with very long noses andof sly de

meanor engaging in ignoble practices. The Jews are commonlyreferred to

in society “x” as “kikes.” A huge numberofthese so-called “kikes,”so un

wanted by society “x,” are neverthelessnot permitted to leave thecountry. It
does seem contradictory on the surface. If you despise a person or people
one would imagine that a group ora state would be only too delightedto
have these pariahs leave their fold. It doesn’t work thatway in society “’

which, as you can already see, is a very complicated system thatdoesn’t lend
itself to easy definitions.

Society “x” is a great military power; perhapstheworld’s most powér
ful. Yet in its propaganda,thissociety is dedicated to peace and has bes

for many decades. Butits armies are growing bigger as are its tanks and nu

clear weapons.It argues thatbeing for peace doesn’t mean to disarm your
self. (The approach is reminiscent of the recent statement by the Secre ar
of Defense of a power in competition with society “x” that a cut in th
defense budget is tantamount to unilateraldisarmament.)Society “x”ig§
devoted to peace thatit spends huge amounts of its currency on maintainill
an official peace organization. This peace organization of course is tight
controlled by the party to which the military is subordinate. While peaé
loving forces in the party and the military are devoted to their peat

organization, they will not permit any independent peace organization|
exist as a legal entity. In factas thisquestionnaire about society “x”is belt
prepared, word hasjust beenreceived thata dozen or so independentpeat

activists have been brutally assaulted and some thrown in prison
psychiatric jails by government security forces. (Some of these secutl
forces may well be members of the official peace organization.)
Society“x” claimsthatit needs a huge army not only to defendits of

borders(it is a large country) butit needs tanks andtroopsin a vast adjace

area which is in the protective custody of the Party-State-Motherland.Of

course, it turns out that society “x” also needs tanks andtroops in foreign
nations in its custody to defenditself from the wrathof the people in these

foreign lands who do not want to—and never did—be in the custody of

society “x.”
The party propagandists in “x” are proud to announcethatthereis no

unemploymentin their society and there are wonderfulsocial programs—in

icine, housing, childcare, etc. Nowthere are those who deny the full

loyment claim. But what can hardly be disputed is-that despite the

are programs, society “x” enjoys(if thatis theright word) thelowestliv-
ng standard of any modern industrial state. Rents are cheap but thequality

housing is abysmal and overcrowding is notorious. Wages relative to

ices are extremely low and consumer goodsare in short supply. Judged by
erty level standards of competing nations, we would have to conclude

at society “x” is a nation of rather poor people.
Although there are many poor people in society “x” not everyone is
ived. In fact, wage differentials in “x” are vast and there are con-

rable numbersof party and state functionarieswho enjoy huge salaries
special privileges, more than enough to buy country homes, purchase

;or have themat their disposal as a perquisite of power, and haveplenty
over to purchase designer blue jeans andsimilarluxury items(including

aphy) on the black market.
turally andintellectually,society “x” might be describedoverall as a

. It is proficient in certain traditional arts, such as the dance. Butin-
al freedom of expression andcultural experimentationare out of the

onin “x.” It is considered unhealthy—and correctly so—for the
e of the party-state. Muchthatexists in thatsociety thatis innovative

terest in literature, philosophy,thearts, political thought, can be
in the underground culture.

is so culturally impoverished and drab that “x”is beset, perhaps
2 any other modern state, by problems ofalienation. Working
|

particular, havesolittleto say aboutthedirection oftheirlives in
ce or society as whole thattheytendto drink likesturgeons— the
ew, not water. Absenteeism is chronic and workers are notori-
erent to the fulfillmentof production quotas. All this is admitted
leadership of “x” which has plans for economic reforms. Top

s to be given to overcoming whatis called “labor indiscipline.”
onthejob will simplyhave to turn over a newleaf,puttheircollec-

j tothe production wheel or, as the new reforming headofstate
licit, taught a lesson in how toughtheirultimate boss can be.
above, in outline fashion, is a description of society “x.” And

ent to our anti-“knee-jerk anti-Sovietists” two multiple choice

4 st concerns characterization and we must check one of the
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“x” most closely approximates— a liberal society, a social democratic} Jn the Soviet Unionthereis conflict,first of all, between the working class

society, a feudal society, a socialist society, a reactionarysociety. Now surely and theruling class (whichis not what theanti-anti-Sovietistshave in mind)

those to whom thisquestion is offered will respond on the basis of my out- and there is conflict within the ruling class itself: between state economic

line that “x” is a reactionary society. Good. administrators, all sorts of government functionaries,and the military, for

Now we cometo the second multiple choice question which narrows example, who have their own special interests which do not always comport

the equation to one of identity: to the plans oftheruling party which hastheresponsibilityfor integrating

“x” most closely equals — thePrincipalityof Monaco,Andorra, Sudan, all subordinate governmentalandstate institutions. Even withintheparty,

   
 
   
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
 
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

there are differencesamong theapparatchiks. These conflictswithintherul-

ing class do allow for reforms. The question is whatarethelimits of reform

jn this type society. Just as the questionis the limits to reformsin capitalist
societies. In Communist societies all reformsare possible theoreticallyex-

cept those which undercutthetotalitariancharacter of class rule. No ruling
s will immolate itself; therefore, in Communist societies reforms from

yove thatdeny thepolitical(i.e. class) supremacyoftheparty are excluded;
st as in capitalist societies reforms thatoverturn bourgeois property rela-

ns are fanciful. In the Communist world, then, the possibilityof reform

where genuine politicaldemocracybegins. There can beno multiplicity
arties, no democratic contestation for political (andthereforeeconomic)

r by parties representing the mass of people below.

We know about Gorbachev and his economic reforms, his alleged
lism. Ever since Stalin died, with each succeeding General Secretary
ave been promised significant reforms and liberalization. From

kov, to Khrushchev, to Brezhnev, to Andropov, even to Chernenko
he was wheeled in, we have been told by one or another“Russian ex-

or apologist thatliberal reforms were on thehorizon. And there have

e reforms whichall socialists welcome. Neverthelessthese General
ies are prepared to go to any bloody lengthto beatdown any move-

below that aspires to freedom.
orbachev the exception? Absolutelynot. What can he do or want

form the economy, make it more efficient, tighten “labor disci-

ht against pervasive corruption, release some prisoners of con-

e jailingothers)? All these thingshe can do. But liberalizesoci-

undamental sense? Never. The truthof thematter is thatsome of
c reforms might even lead to a tightening of Party controls.

theU.S., Lichtenstein, theSovietUnion. Check one. Andhere, Jam afraid

the jig is up. It becomes clear that this is all the ploy of a “knee-jerk anti-

Sovietist” for obviouslywhat I have describedas «y”is theSovietUnion and

it simply goes against thegrain and prejudices of so manyintheleft, forall

their reservations and misgivings about Soviet society, to damn such soci

eties as reactionary. They are not about to fall into such a trap.

But why not? Have | said anythingthatis inaccurate,thatdoes not cor

respond to thebasic realities of Soviet society? Those who react reflexively

against knee-jerking anti-Sovietists, however, are not so easily disarmed:

They have their rationalizations.
For onething,theysay, as theproblem is posed,it failsto mentionthai

«y” has “anationalizedeconomy.” I am sorry for theoversight but how does

a nationalizedeconomy change anythingin and ofitself for thebetterorf 0

theworse? A nationalizedeconomy is an abstractionand what gives it com

tent is the nature of the nation thathas nationalizedthe means of produe
tion. If I might invoke Marx at thispoint, he never suggested a national

economyas thenecessary andsufficientcondition for socialism. For Marx,

as for most socialists, the first responsibility for a. successful revolutia

from below is the establishment of political democracy. For him, as fe

Third Campsocialists today, the character of nationalizationdepends0

who does the nationalizing. Is the nationalized economy subject to tl

democratic control of the masses of people through their unions, ©

tives, parties, i.e., to thecontrols of theirstate; or is theeconomythepro

erty of a party-state which can only sustain its authorityon thebasis of!

political expropriation of the working classes.
Asfor theSovietUnionbeinganti-capitalist that,too, in itself adds!

tle to the discussion.It is indeed anti-capitalist but that does not make

pro-socialisticor progressive in any sense. WhattheSoviet Unionis agai

does not tell us whatitis. ;

However,it is argued, the Soviet Union is not a homogeneous soci

without divisions and conflicts; it is subject to change and reform. But

one has argued, to my knowledge, that Communist societies are homo

neous and thatreformsare impossible.* That would flyin the faceof reall

 
nflictwithintheCommunist world betweentheSovietUnion andvir-
mmunist country where a new ruling class has come to powerlargely

$

own resources and nationalhistorical development. Soviet Stalin-
mism) has alwaysbeen intenselynationalistic,suspicious anddistrust-

ommunist movement, and even prepared to sabotage Communist-
which might lead to an independent, and thereforea potentiallyrival

arty state. These contradictions,conflicts,schisms withintheCane
:.. possibilitiesfor change from above and of resistance from

" ie changes fromabove have definite theoreticallimits, resistance
e potential of widening the schism, threateningthe wholetotali-

 

*Thereare not only conflictsand contradictionswithintheSoviet Union but ¥ fl

theSoviet empire, betweentheimperialKremlinand its compradore ruling cla "
central and eastern Europe which have their own national ambitionsandinte
that threaten the surface harmony of the “familyof socialist nations.” Moree
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Finally,it is argued thatat least where thethirdworld is concerned,the
Soviet Unionis progressive, at least the lesser evil. Andhere, I must simply
throwup my handsin frustration. Butnotbeforea commentor two. In the
Cold War,it is clearlyto theKremlin’s advantageto send arms and person:

nel to Syria and to, Angolaifthatis what is meant by advancingthirdworld

revolutions. It will send someassistance to the Sandinistas. That toois

useful but do not doubtthatthere is a political price tag on therifles. What
would the Kremlin send if the Sandinistas acted in accordance with demo:
cratic principles inthereorganizationof their society. andif in the spiritof

anti-imperialismtheysupported the struggle of thePolish peopleinsteadof
giving their support to Jaruzelski. Certainly, theSoviet Union mightaidthe

‘AfricanNationalCongress. But wouldit do so even if theANC declaredits

political independence from all foreign imperialism and, if it should come

to power, try to build in South Africaan independent, democratic, anti:

imperialist state thatmakes no moral and political distinctions betweenthe

imperialismof theWest and theimperialismof theEast? Last but notleast,
how can any reasonableperson devotedto socialist principles isolate what:
ever theKremlinis oris not doing in thethirdworld from whatit is doingin
its own empire in eastern and central Europe?

For Third Campsocialists there is nothingatall ambiguousabout our

characterizationof Communistsociety. Totalitarian collectivism is not

form of socialismbut an expression of reactionaryclassrule.Wearenot de
ceived for a momentbyits ideology which selectively utilizes the symbol
and idiom of socialism. Instead, we are alarmed at the factthatso many on

the left cannot see throughthe transparent ideological disguise ofa systet

driven to destroy socialism in theory and practice.Asocialist transformation cannot be achievedby a well meaning elite, nor

by an inhospitable liberal capitalist class, nor by an alien totalitarian class.

Only by mass struggle from below.
This emphasis on the rule of consciousness, on the importance of de-

mocracy, on the need to build movements from below was championed by

Marx but far from accepted by a majority of the broadly defined working

class movements of the 19th century. Alas, in the contemporary left, also

proadly defined, the validity of these revolutionary, democratic concepts
sre denied in theory and/or practice by an even wider margin. On the one

side are theelitist social democratic parties fearful of militant mass move-

ts from below; and from anotherside there are those who believethat

ocratic rulers and governing totalitarian parties can serve the cause of

ce and social progress.
Third Camp socialism is a reaffirmationof the radical democratic strain

ternational socialism.
For Third Campsocialists, political and social democracy andabelief

e abilityand necessity of working people to govern their own lives are

core of our socialism; we cannot recognize socialism in any other

.
This is not to suggest that Third Camp socialism is a sectarian and

|dogma which provides a “correct line” on all political questions. The

t is broad enough to embrace a rich variety of views, strategies and

ms. But whatis imperative is the acceptance of democracy as a com-

lenominatorof socialismif we are to overcomethe“crisis ofsocialism”

vhich we have agonized for so many decades. Forthecrisis is.also in

n, a crisis of self-definition of who we are and what we want. And

are convinced thatit is the responsibilityof socialists to wave the

x

of peace, freedom and democracy with one hand, then it follows
ther hand mustberaised in a clenched fist as both affirmationof

n and in defianceofall the little people in high places who control
against those societies which oppress humanity and threaten its

.. Against the Reagans and the Gorbachevs, the Thatchers and
he Pinochets and Jaruzelskis; against thetwo camps of capitalism
tarian collectivism.

“THE LIBERATION OF THE WORKINGCLASS is theworkof theworkersalon "
more thana line from a socialist anthem.It sums up a notion thatis releval
and basic to the concepts of Third Camp socialism. It is suggestive of of
socialist vision and capsulizes muchthatis distinctive in thefight for social
ism; of what separates our struggle from thegreat bourgeois revolutions¢
thepast. The English and Frenchbourgeoisie lackedthewill, theenergy al

the numbers to make their own revolution. Therevolution was mad

themby alien classes of thepoor and oppressed for whom an eventuallyt
umphant bourgeoisie would show neither appreciation nor mercy oncet

power of lord and prelate was broken. ;

To establish the social rule of a minority capitalist class, all that¥
necessary was to establish theprimacyof themarketas theregulator ofpi
duction andto destroy feudal restrictions imposed on thegrowthand
mulation ofcapital. By contrast, theworkingclass whichis a majority c#

and propertyless can establish its own social rule only on the basisof
heightened class consciousness and its democraticreorganizationof soc
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